
JOBI Trio + guest SAX - TECHNICAL RIDER 

 

Technical Specifications: 

 

Front of House 

Quality: Sound equipment must be of high standard and free from audible noise. Mixing desk 

must be placed in a good position in the audience area to ensure good control possibilities. The 

system must be rigged and tested for functionality before artist arrives for setup and sound check 

P.A. System: Active 3 Way P.A. System in full working order with coverage for the specific venue. 

 

Microphones and input list: 

Piano: 2 good condenser microphones; Bass: 1 line out, 1 Amp: Acoustic Image, or Epifani;  

Drums: Kick Beta 52 or AKG 112 – small boom stand, Snare 1: SM57 small boom stand, Snare 2: 

SM57 small boom stand, OH L+R: AKG C414 - Large Boom Stands, Floor Tom: Sennheiser e904 

small boom stand, NO other Toms needed.  

Saxophone: 1 wireless condenser mic Sennheiser/Shure/SD System (no AKG); 1 Shure SM58 wired 

mic; Large Boom Stand; multi effects pedal with mixable rev+delay and real time adjustable tap 

tempo; stand/desk for effects pedal 

Also needed for piano&drums: 1 mic with on/off button for speaking and whistling - Large Boom 

Stand 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Monitors: 

Drums & Piano 1 

Bass 1 

Guitar 1 

Sax 1 

Minimum 2 monitor mixes must be possible 

 

Backline: 

 

Piano: 

- Tuned upright piano / grand piano (full and warm sound) 

- Piano stool & drum stool 

- Piano carpet  

- Black & stable Music stand 

- Piano has to be tuned before the sound check 

 

Drums: 

- Bass drum anything between 18”x14” and 20”x18” 

- Snare drum 14”x5” 

- Floor tom min. 14”, max. 16” 

- Drumheads Evans Level 360 G12 or Remo Weatherking Coated Ambassador 

- Stands: 1 hi hat, 1 snare, 4 cymbals (cymbal boom stands) 

- Bass drum pedal 

- Drum stool 

- Drum carpet 

 

Bass: 

Double Bass 

- Body: all wood front, sides and back (no ply-wood & all rumble free) 
- Scale (vibrating string length): 104 - 106 cm or 3/4 - (D-) measure  
- Adjustable bridge, max. height of the strings at the fingerboard end:  

E string: 9 mm. A string: 8 mm. D string: 7 mm. G string: 6 mm. 
- Strings: Thomastik Spirocore Medium or Low Tension Pick up: The Realist (DavidGage) or 

fishman full circle. 
- Bar stool 

 

 

Guitar: 

- Fender valve amp Hot Rod or Twin 

 

Sax: 

- Saxophone stand for soprano saxophone 

- Black & stable Music stand 

- LED lamp for music stand 


